
 

Peatlands release more methane when
disturbed by roads

December 9 2019, by Erin I. Garcia De Jesus

  
 

  

A truck drives along the road at the bog field site in northern Canada. Credit:
Saraswati

Roads built through acidic wetlands may make greenhouse gas emissions
from the wetlands spike by damming natural water flow, according to a
new study.

As plants die in bogs or fens—two types of wetlands—they sink into an
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acidic and low-oxygen environment where microorganisms can't break
them down as quickly as they would in other habitats. Over time,
partially decomposed plants accumulate and create peat, a brown deposit
that looks like soil. Its high carbon content allows it to burn.

Peat wetlands, also known as peatlands, store twice as much carbon as
forests despite covering less than 3 percent of land. They are most
common across the northern reaches of North America and Europe,
where workers remove bricks of muddy peat for use as fertilizer or some
countries burn it as fuel to heat homes and businesses.

Now, new research in AGU's Journal of Geophysical Research:
Biogeosciences suggests building roads across these areas for transport
and to extract natural resources may boost emissions of methane, a
potent greenhouse gas, up to 49 times the natural level. Methane in the
atmosphere absorbs heat more effectively than carbon dioxide, meaning
it poses a greater threat for global climate change.
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Flooded areas upstream of the road crossing in the bog field site. Credit:
Courtesy of Saraswati

Changing water levels

Bogs and fens are more acidic than other types of wetlands and naturally
provide around 7 percent of global methane emissions. The main
difference between the two peat habitats is how they receive water.
Streams flow freely through fens, while bogs depend on rainfall to
replenish water.

When microbes slowly break down plants in these areas under
waterlogged conditions, they release methane as a byproduct. The gas
then either remains in the peat or diffuses into the atmosphere. Man-
made structures, such as roads, can disrupt these natural processes and
cause peatlands to emit more methane, according to the new study.

"When people construct these roads, they are impacting the peatlands
because they put in external materials that impede water movement,"
said Saraswati, an ecohydrologist at the University of Waterloo in
Ontario, Canada and lead author of the study.

More than 217,000 kilometers (nearly 135,000 miles) of roads crisscross
the northern parts of Canada, which has a high density of peatlands. To
determine the impact roads have on methane emissions, Saraswati and
her colleague, Maria Strack, a wetland biogeochemist at the University
of Waterloo, focused on a bog and a fen located in Carmon Creek, an oil
extraction project in northern Alberta. In 2016 and 2017, the pair
collected samples from enclosed chambers inserted into the peat, which
captured gas emissions.
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Saraswati, an ecohydrologist at the University of Waterloo, measures carbon
dioxide fluxes at her field site in northern Canada. Credit: Courtesy of Saraswati

"We thought there would be more impacts in the fen because it receives
a lot of external nutrients from streams and disturbances might impact
water movement," Saraswati said. "But when we got our results it was
totally different."

She and Strack discovered the bog released more methane in spots close
to a road that cut perpendicular to the direction of water flow, compared
to an area 50 meters (164 feet) away. Meanwhile the fen—which had a
road crossing parallel to its water flow and therefore didn't disrupt its
movement—emitted similar amounts of methane both close and far
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away from the road.

Within the bog, the pair discovered areas upstream of the road emitted
16 times more methane on average in 2016 compared to those
downstream. The increase was most apparent in upstream spots far away
from culverts, which help water continue to flow underneath the road. In
2017, when there was less rain, upstream spots released around 49 times
more methane.

The new results suggest roads lying perpendicular to the direction of
water flow disconnect sections of the wetland and change the water
levels. Close to the road in the bog, the water level was shallower, also
making the underlying peat warmer. This may help microbes decompose
dead plants more quickly, which releases more methane in the
atmosphere.

When building roads in peatlands, it's important to consider how roads
will impact water in the region, Saraswati noted.

"If you want to save those ecosystems, the best thing to do is to avoid
constructing roads and look at the direction of the water flow" Saraswati
said. "If it's possible, try to construct the road parallel to the water flow
rather than perpendicular. And if that's not possible, install more
culverts."

  More information: S. Saraswati et al. Road Crossings Increase
Methane Emissions From Adjacent Peatland, Journal of Geophysical
Research: Biogeosciences (2019). DOI: 10.1029/2019JG005246

This story is republished courtesy of AGU Blogs (http://blogs.agu.org), a
community of Earth and space science blogs, hosted by the American
Geophysical Union. Read the original story here.
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